Epoxy and Resin Based Bonding System Quarterly Conference Call  
Tuesday, March 6, 2018 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM (EST)  
Agenda

1) Extra classes – Fee based on Manufacture Class submittal  
i. Industry wants to see all three classes so that they can show the DOT they meet into each range.  
ii. Test should be done according to classes temperature range.  
1. Passing Class A does not mean it will be passing Class C. Industry indicated that it would be up to the states if that is acceptable to be tested by only on one class.  
2. There may need to be a cost increase if more than one class is requested. Industry on the call felt this was ok as long as we were upfront

2) Separating work plan into 2 categories: [Currently LADOTD is accepting Epoxy on ASTM C881 for adhesive, and for structure on ICC-ES AC308 for structure (Anchor System)]  
a. Adhesives – appropriate C881.  
b. Anchors – Appropriate C881 with tensile pull out testing

Cost of extra testing will be additional line item. Freeze Thaw, Anchor pull out. Will be performed at the request of manufacture and states.

3). Should non state DOT get the contract for testing? Price comparison is needed.  
a. Action Item: Ryan will put out an RFP to laboratories and collect proposals and share that information with Richie.  
b. Action Item: Mark Nelson will send Ryan and Richie a breakdown of all off the testing required for a class and type to assist with putting the RFP together.  
c. Industry felt as though the current fee by the testing facility is too high.  
d. Send survey out to other state. Which state is requiring  
   1. freeze thaw  
   2. pull out  
   3. ICC ES 308 for structure, anchor system.
4. Giving Louisiana example of accepting epoxy. (1- Adhesive through NTPEP Adhesive – C881, 2- Structural, anchor, through NTPEP C881 plus ICC ES AC308 data) Will your state accepting ICC ES308 instead of pull out test?

4) Open Forum
   a. Any state required NTPEP
      Louisiana is currently requiring NTPEP. Alaska, Arkansas, Florida, Montana, North Carolina, and Vermont all indicated on the survey that NTPEP is allowed in lieu of something else.
   b. Keep submission cycle rolling for 2018 and the submission cycle will be reevaluated prior to the 2019 submission cycle.